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Eau Claire Healthy Communities Action Team Meeting
Oral Health Promotion
Thursday March 22, 2018
Eau Claire City-County Health Department
Room 121
MINUTES
PRESENT: TJ Atkins, Savannah Bergman, Linda Bohacek, Sarah Pedersen, Katie Pospishill, Tina Rush,
Debbie Schemenauer

1. Introductions and Announcements
2. Review of March meeting minutes/desired outcomes
a. Approved as written.
3. Healthy Communities Celebration-April 26th, 5:30-730, Lismore Hotel
a. Action Table
i. Sarah and Savannah will be available to be at the table
ii. Champion Award has been filled out and submitted for Dr. Meg Ryan-Sent to
Gina
iii. Handouts:
1. Katie-toothbrushes
2. Debbie-toothbrushes and Spry gum
3. CHAW booklets if available
4. Pregnancy handout
5. Exposure chart handout
6. Opioid handouts
7. Dental home by 1: Sarah will bring a book
8. Tapintoteeth.com- Water Fluoridation handout include information
form Health Department Press Release
9. Tri-Fold- Deb and Sarah will work on this
4. Recap from Opioid event on March 15th
a. Overall event went well. The personal story speaker did not show, however, there was
still enough discussion.
b. 26 people at $7.50 profit per person. Carleigh has $300 to use for the event and with
the $150 profit, we have a total close to $400 to use. Funds will be used to purchase
medication lockboxes, as there is a waiting list.
c. Sarah Dillivan Pospcill has the information gathered from the event. Schedule her for
next meeting for update on next steps. At the event, she indicated she would be
emailing the participants for follow up.
5. Recap from the Inter-professional Event
a. Turnout was low and we had one medical provider present, but not a front line worker
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b. Linda shared she has follow up with Christie Bowe the medical provider from Mayo who
works in the Women’s health department. She shared that Christie would like to meet
with someone from the team to discuss a training or lunch and learn with her Maternity
nursing counselors. –Deb to follow up with Christie.
c. Tina had an idea to have the nursing students work collaborative with the dental
hygienist to get education. Deb and Tina plan to meet with the Dean at CVTC to discuss
this. Tina will also follow up with someone from UW regarding the same idea.
d. Referral List
i. Short
ii. Includes 3 dental providers, CVTC, Marshfield
6. Other Topics
a. CHAW Healthy Moms and Babies- Debbie believes WIC is working with North Lakes for
them to do more at the clinic with moms and babies. Debbie also states CVTC is looking
at having North Lakes come to their space so they can have hours there as well.
b. Katie shared that elderly are not being able to get to the clinic for care and have limited
access. She also shared it often takes a long time to get elderly patients with Alzheimer
in and out of their clinic and that it would be beneficial to work with them in their
homes. Group felt working with the ADRC on this could be a next goal.
c. Grand rounds video with Dr. Ryan and Dr. Hirsch.
i. Medical provider video
ii. Debbie will forward it to the group
iii. Follow up (Katie) on what the percentages of efficacy for fluoride
1. Tapintohealthyteeth.com Website has information on this
2. Ilikemyteeth.org
d. Mission of Mercy 2018 in West Allis (Milwaukee) June 22-23
7. Next Meeting
a. Katie will bring toothbrushes to the next meeting for the Healthy Communities
Celebration –action team table.

You can find all minutes and agendas on our website located at www.echealthycommunities.org.

